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n patients with Alzheimer's disease (AD), the most
typical perfusion deficits are usually found in the temporo
parieto-occipital or even the frontal associative cortex.
Although cortical perfusion levels have been shown to
correlate with surface electroencephalograms (EEGs), con
siderably less attention has been paid to the possible
correlation between blood flow level in deep gray structures
and EEG changes (1â€”7),notwithstanding the known involve
ment of some deep areas (such as the hippocampus) in the
functional failure of AD patients, as ascertained by both
pathologic (8,9) and MRI (10) studies. Moreover, the notion
that the thalamus plays a definite role at least in the genesis
of EEG background activity (11) raises questions about a
possible relationship between surface EEG and thalamic

regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) in these patients.
We correlated the neuropsychological status ofAD outpa

tients with quantitative EEG (qEEG) and cerebral perfusion
in both superficial and deep gray structures, as assessed by a
brain-dedicated, high-resolution SPECT camera and 99mTc@
hexamethyl propyleneamine oxime (HMPAO).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Fifty-five consecutive outpatients meeting the criteria of prob

able AD according to the definition of the National Institute of
Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzhei
mer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS
ADRDA) work group (12) were eligible for this study. All patients
had been referred to the Clinical Neurophysiology Service of our
university by their general practitioners or by neurologists for first
diagnostic screenings or to have the diagnoses confirmed. To rule
out both secondary and mixed dementias, all patients underwent a
complete diagnostic protocol, including general and neurological

In this study the neuropsychological status of patients with
Alzheimer'sdisease(AD)wascorrelatedwithquantitativeelectro
encephalography(qEEG) and regionalcerebralbloodflow(rCBF)
both in the cortex and in deep gray matter structures.Methods:
Forty-threeoutpatients (mean age 72.4 Â±7.5 y) with probable
AD underwent @â€œTc-hexamethylpropyleneamineoxime SPECT
with a brain-dedicated gamma camera and qEEG (relative
values) within 1 mo. Preliminaryfactorial analysis with promax
rotation identified four qEEG bands (2â€”5.5,6â€”7.5,8â€”11.5 and
12â€”22.5Hz,with no distinctionas to topography)and six SPECT
regions (the two thalami together, the two parietal cortices
together,the righttemporalcortex,the righthippocampus,the left
hippocampus and the remaining cortical areas together) as the
variables with highest statistical power. All these variables and
the Mini-Mental Status Examination score (MMSE, a sensitive
marker of neuropsychological deficit) were processed by a final
factorial analysis and multivariate analysis of variance. Results:
Both the 2â€”5.5Hz and the 8â€”11.5 Hz powers were correlated
with the perfusion level in the parietal regions of interest
(ROls) (P = 0.0009), whereas the 2â€”5.5Hz power was corre
latedwith the righthippocampalperfusionlevel (P = 0.007).The
MMSEscorewas significantlycorrelatedwith the perfusionlevel,
both in the right (P = 0.006) and in the left (P = 0.004)
hippocampal ROIs and in the parietal ROls (P = 0.01); moreover,
it was correlated with both the 2â€”5.5Hz (P = 0.0005) and the
8â€”11.5Hz (P = 0.004) power. Conclusion: rCBF (bilateral
parietal perfusion) and qEEG (especially the slowest frequen
cies, i.e., 2â€”5.5Hz) are confirmedto be good descriptorsof AD
severity. It is especially noteworthy that bilateral hippocampal
CBFwasthe perfusionalindexbestcorrelatedwith the MMSEas
well as being significantly correlated to qEEG. Hippocampal
SPECT imaging appears to be a promising index to improve
characterization of AD in respect to other forms of primary
degenerative dementia and may be proposed as a marker for
evaluatingthe effectsof pharmacotherapyof AD at the neuronal
level.
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examinations, basal and contrast-enhanced brain CT, duplex scan
ning of neck vessels, chest radiography, complete blood count,
urinalysis, liver and kidney function tests, thyroid hormone assay,
human immunodeficiency virus antibodies, Venereal Disease Re
search Laboratory slide test and Bl2 and folic acid assay. Alcohol
abuse was ruled out by clinical history and by serum levels of
alanine aminotransferase and gamma-glutamyltranspeptidase. Pa
tients with CT signs of vascular lesions of any kind or white matter
degeneration were excluded.

The presence of at least two cognitive deficits was documented
by a detailed neuropsychological evaluation, including standard
tests for orientation, memory, concentration and attention, abstrac
tion and problem solving, language function, visual perception,
visuoconstruction and praxis, as suggested by Morris et al. (13).

As part of the routine diagnostic procedure, patients also
underwent qEEG and @mTc@HMPAOSPECT.

From the original 55 patients, 12 were excluded because of (a)
technically unsatisfactory brain SPECT (as the result of problems
such as movement artifacts) (1 man, 2 women); (b) technically
unreliable EEG traces (1 man, 4 women); and (c) an interval of
more than 1 mo between the two examinations (3 men, 1 woman).

The remaining 43 patients (16 men, 27 women; age range
56â€”84y, mean 72.42 Â±7.52 y) were enrolled in the study. Disease
duration ranged from 12 to 132 mo (mean 48.5 Â±33.5 mo) and
educational level from 1 to 15 y (mean 7.3 Â±3.4 y). Consistent
with the diagnosis of AD, all patients scored lower than 4 on the
Hachinski ischemic scale. The Global Deterioration Scale (GDS)
(14) scored 3 and 4 for 10 patients each, 5 for 9 patients and 6 for 14
patients. On the Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE) (15) the
score range was 1â€”24(mean 15.07 Â±6.97). Forty patients were
right-handed and 3 were left-handed (16).

@Tc-HMPAOSPECT
The SPECT equipment used in this study (CERASPECT;

Digital Scintigraphics, Waltham, MA) acquires brain perfusion
images of @Tc-HMPAOby a camera equipped with a stationary
NaI(Tl) annular crystal and an array of 63 photomultipliers built

outside the crystal. The cylindrical-shaped, low-energy, high
resolution lead collimator is the only moving piece during the
acquisition at 15 s/stop over 120 stops, with the head of the patient
positioned inside. In this way the system optimizes the trade-off
between spatial resolution and counting statistics. Sensitivity of the
collimator with a point source in air is 190 cpslMBq (7.0 cps4tCi),
with a spatial resolution for the 140 KeV of @Tc< 8.5 mm at the
center of rotation and 6.3 mm in peripheral regions (full width at
half maximum). Geometry of the holes built in the collimator is
equivalent to a three-head rotating gamma camera, in that three
different regions ofthe detecting crystal contribute to acquisition of
counts during each angular position. Dedicated hardware and soft
ware procedures average these three different sinograms into sino
grams equivalent to those generated by a single-head camera (17).

All SPECT acquisitions were obtained between 30 and 90 ruin
after intravenous injection of 740â€”925MBq freshly-prepared

@Tc-HMPAO(Ceretec; Amersham Medical, Ltd., Amersham,
UK). Sensory input was minimized while injecting the tracer in a
quiet, dimly lit room, with the patient lying on a reclining chair
(eyes closed and ears unplugged).

Sixty-four axial slices parallel to the cantho-meatal (CM) line,
1.67-mm thick, were reconstructed on a 128 X 128 matrix (1
pixel = 1.67 mm) using a two-dimensional Buuerworth-filtered
backprojection (cutoff 1 cm, order 10). The reconstructed images
were corrected for attenuation with Chang's first-order method,
applying an attenuation coefficient equal to 0.15/cm (18). Correc
tion was also made for the nonlinear uptake of 99mTc@HMPAOwith
higher CBF values (19).

SPECT data analysis was performed on two transaxial sections.
The first section (5-mm thick, 3 slices summed together) was
chosen to identify as well as possible the hippocampal region (with
the guidance of a widely used anatomic atlas [20]), including both
the hippocampus and the hippocampal gyms, after reorientation of
the SPECT image on the sagittal plane, as suggested by Ohnishi et
al. (21). Irregular and symmetrical regions of interest (ROIs) were
hand drawn around the two hippocampal regions (Fig. 1, left). The
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FIGURE 1. @mTc-HMPAOSPECT.ROl drawingsaroundhippocampi(left),in superficialcortexandaroundthalami(right).(Left)
Reoriented transaxial section with two irregular but symmetrical ROls around hippocampal region. (Right) Transaxial section parallel
to CM line and crossingthalamiwith automaticallydrawn (corticalborder)and hand-drawn(thalami)ROls is shown. Commoncolor
scaleisshownatbottom.Letterâ€œLâ€•indicatesleftcerebralhemisphere.PatienthadmildAD(GDS= 3,MMSEscore= 24).
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second section (8.3-mm thick, 5 slices summed together) was
constructed by summing up the 5 most intermediate of all the slices
parallel to the CM line, which included the thalami. The outer
cortical border was then automatically drawn by a software option
at 30% of maximum counts of the summed 5-slice section, and the
inner cortical border was drawn 1.67 cm (10 pixels X 1.67 mm)
inside, as described by Mountz et al. (22). The cortical ribbon
obtained in this way was then divided into 12 30Â°sectors in a
clockwise fashion to identify 12 ROIs: 2 frontal, 2 temporal, 1
parietal and 1 occipital area in each hemisphere. In addition,
irregular and symmetrical ROIs were hand drawn around the
thalami (Fig. 1, right).

Normalization of SPECT data were obtained by computing
ROI-to-cerebellar ratios (mean counts per pixel in each ROl over
mean counts per pixel in the whole cerebellum). If a greater than
10% cerebellar asymmetry was found, the hemisphere with higher
counts was considered as the reference region.

Quantftative Electroencephalography
EEG was recordedwith each patient seated on a comfortable,

high-backed chair in a quiet room, relaxed and awake with closed
eyes, with constant control of vigilance level. The trace was
recorded on paper for 30 ruin for conventional visual inspection by
average reference from 16 scalp electrodes (ERA 21; 0Th
BIOMEDICA, Florence, Italy). Electrodes were positioned on Fpl,
F3, C3, P3, 01, Fl, T3, T5, Fp2, F4, C4, P4, 02, F8, T4 and T6,
according to the 10â€”20international system. Moreover, 5 mm of
EEG data were recordedon a computerand digitized at 128 Hz
with a time constant of 0.1, high-frequency filter of 35 Hz and
notch filter in each channel.

For quantitative analysis, 30 consecutive 2-s epochs free of
artifacts were selected off line and processed by fast Fourier
transform; the spectra obtained were then averaged to obtain a
mean power spectrum (mPS) for each channel. As suggested by
Buchan et al. (23), data below 2 Hz were excluded because of the
large contribution from eye movement and blink artifacts. For each
channel, the mPS was then divided into seven bands: 2â€”3.5Hz
(corresponding to the conventional i@-2band); 4â€”5.5Hz (0-1);
6â€”7.5Hz (0-2); 8â€”9.5Hz (a-i); 10â€”11.5Hz (a-2); 12â€”13.5Hz
(borderline frequencies between conventional a and @3bands); and
14-22.5 Hz (@3-land @3-2).Figure 2 shows an example of mPS in a
healthy control group in another study and in an AD patient.

The relative qEEG values were linearized by log transformation
(log [x/(l â€”x)]) for additional statistical analysis. The choice of
relative qEEG values was based on data showing that they are able
to express the electrophysiological derangement of AD with the
same accuracy as absolute values (24,25) and that correlate more
accurately to severity of dementia (25).

Statistics
The statistical analysis used in this study followed a multistep

sequential approach that can be subdivided roughly into two
phases. The scope of the preliminary phase was to reduce the
number of variables under evaluation, initially too high to be
handled efficiently. Similar statistical approaches have been ap
plied to the original brain SPECT data with the purpose of
identifying ROIs that contribute the most to the variance of the
patient sample (26â€”28).In this study, the following sets of variables
were available for each patient: (a) relative power of seven qEEG
bands (2â€”3.5,4â€”5.5,6â€”7.5,8â€”9.5,10â€”11.5,12â€”13.5,14â€”22.5Hz);
(b) 16 EEG channels, each with its own distribution of the above
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FIGURE2. qEEGmeanpowerspectruminparietalchannelof
normal elderly group (yellow) and in same channel of patient
(orange)with moderateAD (GDS = 5, MMSEscore = 14). EEG
frequency bands (x-axis:2â€”5.5,6â€”7.5,8â€”11.5 and 12â€”22.5Hz)
and percent value of each band (y-axis) are shown. Normal
group shows predominanceof 8â€”li.5 Hz band power,whereas
AD patientexhibits increaseof both6â€”7.5Hz and 2â€”5.5Hz band
powers together with reduction of 8â€”i1.5 Hz band power.

qEEG frequency bands; (c) 16ROIs derived from the SPECT study
(12 superficial cortical regions, 2 hippocampal regions and 2
thalamic ROIs, each characterized by a relative perfusion level);
and (d) the MMSE score. Although the MMSE score is rather crude
as a neuropsychological measure, it does summarize the neuropsy
chological deficit in a sensitive way and at the same time avoids an
additional increase in the number of variables. As a result of this
feature, MMSE is, in fact, often used for correlative purposes (29).
Therefore, the sets of variables with highest statistical power (that
is, those variables that best describe the variability observed in the
group under study) were identified first.

This was achieved by sequential factorial analysis (two itera
tions generating five correlation axes) with promax rotation
(Statistical Analysis System; SAS, Cary, NC) (27,28,30). This
latter approach, often used in performing factorial analysis (31â€”
33), first translates the correlation axes to make each statistical
record as close as possible to the origin of the axes. Then the axes
as a whole are translated so as to optimize distribution of each
statistical record along each axis.

In the second phase, the set of variables,reducedto a minimum
as described above, are subjected to a further factorial analysis and
final multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) to assess the
relationships among the residual variables. To reduce type I error,
the first level of significance for the correlation matrix was
accepted as P :@0.01.

Finally, a principal component analysis was performed accord
ing to the method, described in detail elsewhere (34,35), to
summarize in a graphical manner the results obtained from
the correlation matrix of the MANOVA. This kind of analysis,
part of the SAS package, has been used recently both in @â€œ@Tc
HMPAO SPECT studies (26â€”28)and in neuropsychological inves
tigations (36) in patients with various cognitive disorders, includ
ing AD (37).
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Factor1 @Factor2*Factor3*MMSE

0.010200.231430.564762â€”5.5
Hzrelativepowerâ€”0.00182â€”0.98399â€”0.009076â€”7.5
Hz relative powerâ€”0.00050â€”0.091150.885838â€”11

.5 Hzrelativepower
0.0005110.008431
2â€”22.5Hzrelativepower

0.000940.93032â€”0.02685A
hippocampalrCBF0.120630.107510.49425L
hippocampalrCBF 0.041020.002021Thalamic

rCBF1â€”0.000980.00009A
temporalrCBF0.923360.008380.00428Panetal

rCBF0.885150.015300.00625rCBF
intheremainingcortex

0.916420.000760.01780*Factorial

weightsareshown.A
= right;rCBF= regionalcerebralbIoodflow;L = left.

RESULTS

Preliminary Factorial Analysis
P9mTCHMpAQ SPECT Preliminary factorial analysis

grouped all except the hippocampal ROIs (which were
attributed to a fourth factor) in the second factor. Therefore,
a supplementary, preliminary factorial analysis was per
formed on only all SPECT variables. This allowed the
identification of six SPECT factors as statistically relevant:
the right hippocampal ROl, the left hippocampal ROl, the
right temporal ROl, the thalamic ROIs of both sides, the
parietal ROIs of both sides and the remaining cortical ROIs
together. A mean SPECT value was computed among the
ROl ratios within each of the last three factors.

Quantitative EEG. Factorial analysis grouped the seven
original qEEG bands into three factors. The first factor
included both the 2â€”3.5Hz and the 4.0â€”5.5Hz bands and
(with the opposite sign) both the 8â€”9.5Hz and the 10â€”11.5
Hz bands; the second one included the 6â€”7.5Hz band in
addition to the SPECT variables; and the third factor
grouped the 12â€”13.5Hz and the 14â€”22.5Hz bands. All 16
channels were always clustered together with the correspond
ing band within the same factor, thus indicating the poor
topographic localization of EEG changes in AD. A mean
value for each band across the 16 channels was then
computed. The two mean values of the original narrow,
adjacent bands within the same factor and with the same sign
were averaged to form four final qEEG bands, i.e., three
â€œnewâ€•wide bands (2â€”5.5,8â€”11.5 and 12â€”22.5Hz) and the
original narrow 6â€”7.5Hz band. Quantitative EEG variables
were thus reduced from 112 per patient (7 band powers X 16
channels) to only 4 band powers per patient.

Final Factorial Analysis
For each patient, the 11 variables considered for the final

factorial analysis were (a) the six SPECT ROIs (right
hippocampus, left hippocampus, right temporal cortex, the
two thalami, the two parietal cortices and all the other
cortical regions); (b) the relative power of the four qEEG
bands (2â€”5.5,6â€”7.5,8â€”11.5and 12â€”22.5Hz); and (c) the
MMSE score.

The results of final factorial analysis are shown in Table 1.
The first factor accounts for 42.2% of total variance and was
made up of all the SPECT ROIs except for the hippocampal
ones. The second factor accounts for 35% of total variance
and included all the qEEG bands except the 6â€”7.5Hz one.
The third factor (accounting for 22.8% of total variance) was
made up ofthe two hippocampal SPECT ROIs, the 6â€”7.5Hz
band and the MMSE score.

Multiple Analysis of Variance
The multivariate correlation matrix among the final 11

variables is shown in Table 2. A significant correlation was
found between some of the SPECT and the qEEG variables,
as follows: both the 2â€”5.5 Hz and the 8â€”11.5 Hz powers

were correlated with perfusion level in the parietal ROIs
(P = 0.0009), whereas the 2â€”5.5Hz power was correlated

TABLE I
Factorial Analysis with Promax Rotation on Quantitative

Electroencephalography, SPECT Vanables,
and Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE)

with perfusion level in the right hippocampal ROl (P =
0.007). A weaker (borderline) correlation was found be
tween both the 8â€”11.5 Hz and the 12â€”22.5Hz power and
perfusion level in the right hippocampal ROl (P < 0.05).
Similarly, a borderline correlation was observed between the
2â€”5.5Hz power and perfusion level in the right temporal
RO! (P = 0.05).

The MMSE score was significantly correlated to some of
the qEEG and the SPECT variables, as follows: with the
right (P = 0.006) and the left (P 0.004) hippocampal
rCBF, and with the parietal (P = 0.01) rCBF; with the 2â€”5.5
Hz (P = 0.0005) and the 8â€”11.5 Hz (P 0.004) power. A
weaker correlation (P = 0.04) was found between MMSE
and perfusion of the cortical ROIs grouped together.

A graphic representation of the relationships among these
11 final variables is given in Figure 3, in which the results of
principal component analysis are shown. The results were
plotted on the first factorial plane, where the cosine of the
angle at the center between two variables corresponds to the
correlation coefficient, r@.

DISCUSSION

QuantitativeElectroencephalography
All 16 channels were pooled in the same factor as the

respective frequency band. Therefore, topography of EEG
changes does not seem to bear any relevant information in
this sample of AD patients, consistent with other investiga
tions using different statistical analyses (5). The issue of
poor topographical localization of EEG abnormalities in AD
patients, in spite of rather focal blood flow and metabolism
changes observed by SPECT and PET techniques (38),
remains unanswered as yet.

The set of qEEG frequencies identified by the preliminary
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MMSE 2â€”5.5Hz6â€”7.5Hz8â€”11.512â€”22.5relativerelativerelativerelativepowerpowerpowerpower

TABLE 2
Correlation Matrix (Multiple Analysis of Variance) Between

Qualitative Electroencephalography (Columns),
SPECT Variables (Rows) and MMSE

slowing and cognitive performances (as expressed by the
MMSE score) could then be explained. The discrepancy in
the significance of correlation of the right (highly signifi
cant) and the left (poorly significant) hippocampal regions
with the other variables will be addressed later in this article.

A thin area of the spectrum, namely the 6â€”7.5Hz band,
was isolated from the other qEEG bands, both in the
preliminary and in the final factorial analysis and, moreover,
was not correlated to either the MMSE score or any SPECT
data. This may be the consequence ofthe statistical approach
applied here, possibly isolating those spectral components
that could worsen the result of the model as a whole. This
model was essentially represented by a two-pole configura
tion (Fig. 3), with the 2â€”5.5Hz factor in an opposite position
to the 8â€”11.5Hz factor and (to a lesser extent) to the 12â€”22.5
Hz factor. Indeed, the 6â€”7.5Hz band may be ambiguous in
this sample of AD patients with widely differing severity of
disease. Such relatively low frequencies can simply repre
sent the overall slowing of background EEG activity in early
AD; on the other hand, they may represent the more
organized 0 frequencies usually observed later in the course

of the disease. Thus, the same pattern may actually express
very different pathophysiologic phenomena. This may cx
plain the isolation of these frequencies from the statistical
model and the lack of correlation with rCBF and cognitive
performances.

The 8â€”11.5Hz band (the dominant background frequen
cies) had an opposite position with respect to the 2â€”5.5Hz
band, a somewhat expected result since relative rather than
absolute power values were considered in this study. Also
the correlations (obviously with an opposite sign) with the
other variables were very similar.

With the exception of a weak correlation with right
hippocampal rCBF, the 12â€”22.5Hz band did not show any
significant correlation with either the MMSE score or the
rCBF data, in agreement with the majority of previous
reports (7,43,45,46).

@Tc-HMPAOSPECT
Pooling almost all the SPECT ROIs (except the two

hippocampal ROIs) in the same factor and the high correla
tion indices within all the ROIs (0.67 < r < 0.87; data not
shown) point to the high interdependence of the perfusion
level in several areas in the same patient, as already shown
by a prior study using the â€˜33Xetechnique for rCBF
evaluation (47). Ad hoc factorial analysis focused only on
the SPECT data led to the identification of the bilateral
parietal, right temporal, left hippocampal, right hippocampal
and bilateral thalamic ROIs as separate factors from all the
other cortical ROIs.

Thalamic perfusion did not correlate with either the
MMSE score or qEEG variables. This lack of correlation
may be explained by taking into account the fact that the
thalami are substantially spared from the pathological pro
cess (48â€”50),whereas the related cortical fields generating
EEG are involved to various extents. Therefore, the slow
EEG activities generated within a deranged cortex bear poor

r=â€”0.51020.02900.43470.0301MMSE1P
=0.00050.89380.00360.8481A

hippocam0.4114â€”0.40370.16000.30160.3274rCBF0.00610.00730.30530.04940.0321Lhippocam0.4330â€”0.23810.25380.18500.0187rCBF0.00370.12410.10060.2350.9053Thalamic0.1826â€”0.0535â€”0.0075â€”0.0090.0053rCBF0.24110.73290.96170.95410.9733R

temporal0.2600â€”0.29750.02410.25650.1690rCBF0.09220.05270.87820.09680.2787Panetal0.3883â€”0A8790.12090.48720.1118rCBF0.01010.00090.43990.00090.4754Other

cortic0.3117â€”0.23670.06110.19790.0893rCBF0.04190.12640.69690.20320.5688

MMSE = Mini-Mental Status Examination;rCBF = regional
cerebralbloodflow; A = right;L = left; hippocam= hippocampus;
othercortic= corticalrCBFotherthanindicatedabove.

All correlationswitha Pvalue< 0.05are in bold. Forthesakeof
simplicity,complete definition ofthe statistical parameters (rand P) is
giveninthetopcellofthe firstcolumn.

factorial analysis matches other EEG findings in AD. In fact,
the slow frequencies up to 5.5 Hz were clustered in the same
factor as a pooled expression of EEG slowing, with a similar
spectrum boundary as that used in other studies (25,39,40).
This band power was highly and inversely correlated with
the MMSE score, in substantial agreement with the correla
tion found between MMSE and similar indices of qEEG
slowing reported by other authors (25,41,42). Also, the
inverse correlation between the 2â€”5.5Hz power and bilat
eral parietal rCBF is in keeping with the findings of other
studies performed with 133Xe for rCBF (7), or with [18F]

fluorodeoxuglucose PET for glucose metabolism (43).
Therefore, EEG slow frequencies are confirmed to be a

good marker of the severity of AD by strictly reflecting
bilateral parietal hypoperfusion and, indirectly, cerebral
metabolic failure. The correlation of this slow qEEG band
power with the right hippocampal rCBF (which was also
significantly correlated with the MMSE score) is somewhat

more intriguing. It is hypothesized that the human hippocam
pus is characterized by EEG frequencies between 4 and 7
Hz, as in most mammals evaluated by stereo-EEG (11).
Indeed, hippocampal nuclei of some epileptic patients were
shown to generate frequencies as low as 3 Hz (44). These
frequencies partially overlap the slow band identified in this

study (2â€”5.5Hz). Therefore, it might be speculated that
hippocampal EEG activity has affected surface EEG record
ing to some extent. Because the hippocampus (one of the
key structures of memory) is involved early in AD (10), the
relationships linking the degree of hypoperfusion, EEG
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FIGURE3. Graphicalrepresentationofrelationshipsamong11finalvariablesbyprincipalcomponentanalysis.Bothx-axisand
y-axisshowfactorialweightof eachvariable.Cosineof anglebetweentwo variablescorrespondsto correlationcoefficientr2.0Â°angle
(cos = 1) representshighestdirectcorrelation,whereas 180Â°angle (cos = â€”1)correspondsto highest inversecorrelation.90Â°angle
(cos = 0) is equivalentto no correlationat all.

correlation with otherwise spared and apparently function
ing thalamic nuclei.

The bilateral parietal perfusion level was related to both
the severity of disease and qEEG. This finding is in keeping
with a recent PET study that showed the significant correla
tion between an index of qEEG slowing and cerebral
metabolic rate for oxygen in temporo-parietal regions,
especially in the left hemisphere (LH), in AD patients (23).

Interestingly, both hippocampal ROIs were significantly
related to the MMSE score, a finding that emphasizes the
sensitivity of SPECT in detecting the functional impairment
of this structure, which is so relevant in determining the
clinical deficit. The assessment of hippocampal perfusion by
SPECT seems therefore crucial both in diagnosing and
staging AD patients, as suggested also by the data of Ohnishi
et al. (21), who reported that the hippocampal perfusion
level assessed by 99mTcHMpAO SPECT discriminated AD
patients from healthy controls better than the parietal
perfusion level. Our findings are somewhat consistent with
the observation of Ohnishi et al. and also provide a more
stringent statistical correlation between right hippocampal
perfusion and both qEEG evaluation and a neuropsychologi
cal score (the MMSE).

The correlations found between both hippocampal and
temporal perfusion and qEEG were significant in the right
hemisphere (RH) only. The exact pathophysiologic meaning
of such a side-related difference is not clear as yet. In a
qEEG/rCBF asymmetry study (4), a significant correlation
was reported in a group of 20 AD patients between mean
hemispheric a-band power and rCBF (â€˜33XeSPECT) asym

metries. These authors found a predominant impairment of
the LH in younger and mildly demented patients, and of the
RH in older (>65 y) and more severely demented patients.
However, the prevalence of impairment either in RH or in
LH in relation to presenile or senile AD and to the severity of
AD is still debated. Indeed, although several reports confirm
the prevalence of LH impairment in presenile AD (45,51â€”
54) and of RH impairment in senile AD (4,41,55), other
investigations do not agree with this conclusion (48,56). Our
patient group included a great majority of older patients (36
of 43 older than 65 y) and showed a predominance of RH
impairment (17 of 20 patients with a greater than 5%
hemispheric rCBF asymmetry had lower rCBF in the RH,
data not shown) without correlation between asymmetries
and MMSE score. This might explain the closer correlation
we found in the RH between qEEG and rCBF and seems to
support the view that in older AD patients the impairment of
the RH is more frequent, irrespective of the severity of
disease. Indeed, in previous studies in mainly senile AD,
right temporo-parietal qEEG and â€˜33XerCBF values discrimi
nated between AD patients and healthy controls (57) or,
using qEEG data only, predicted the timing of evolution of
AD better than the corresponding left values (58).

The issue of possible pathological asymmetries in AD is
intriguing but not clarified as yet. The few pathological
studies addressing this issue have actually found asymme
tries in the density of both senile plaques and neurofibrillary
tangles in several brain regions, including the superior
temporal cortex and the hippocampus but without any
prevalence of impairment in one hemisphere over the other
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(59). However, some anatomic data seem to suggest that the

right structures may be smaller than the left. In fact, the right
planum temporale has been shown to be smaller than the left
in humans (60), and it has been reported recently that, in an
MRI study, the right hippocampal region is smaller than the
left in normal subjects carrying the apolipoprotein E epsi
lon4 allele (frequently found also in AD patients) but not in
those without such a feature (61). Therefore, there may be
either premorbid or genetic anatomic reasons accounting for
correlation asymmetries of the kind found in this study and
in others (4,41,45,48,51â€”58).

CONCLUSION

The findings of this study emphasize the relevance of a
methodologically sound neurophysiological approach (such
as @Tc-HMPAOSPECT and qEEG) to AD patients. In
particular, @Tc-HMPAOSPECT of the hippocampal region
appears to be a sensitive tool in assessing both the clinical
deficit and the electrophysiologic derangement, even better
than parietal rCBF. Moreover, although intrinsically semi
quantitative in nature, relative rCBF values estimated by

@Tc-HMPAOSPECT proved to be highly correlated with
more quantitative estimates of metabolic derangement, such
as those provided by qEEG. This was true not only for
superficial, cortical layers of gray matter but also for deep
gray structures, such as the hippocampal regions. The
widely available brain SPECT examination versus the more
limited availability of PET evaluation may therefore have a
key role in staging disease severity.

The significant relationships of both SPECT and qEEG
with a sensitive parameter (the MMSE score) of even mild
neuropsychological changes during AD should stimulate
wider use of these procedures as reliable tools in assessing
the impact of drug therapy on neuronal function in AD
patients. In this perspective, rCBF improvement has been
shown after the administration of cholinergic agents, such as
physostigmine (62), linopirdine (63) and velnacrine (64).
Similarly, a reduction of slow frequency power induced by
the administration of nerve growth factor (65) and tacrine
(66) has been reported by qEEG, whereas lecithin was
proven to have no such effects (67).

Finally, the data on hippocampal perfusion seem espe
cially promising. Indeed, two potential directions for the
proficient use of SPECT hippocampal findings in AD may be
identified. The first concerns differential diagnosis: Al
though parietotemporal hypoperfusion is a reliable marker
ofAD in comparison with both frontotemporal dementia and
the patched hypoperfusion of vascular dementia, the cortical
hypoperfusion pattern does not have the same accuracy in
distinguishing between AD and other forms of primary
dementia, such as the Lewy body disease (68). An ad hoc
study should be planned to verify whether the assessment of
hippocampal rCBF adds relevant information to this aim.
The second is the use of SPECT hippocampal perfusion
level as a marker of the effects of pharmacotherapy in AD, as
recently suggested by Lawrence and Sahakian (69). In fact,

the hippocampus is regarded as a carrefour of many
neurotransmitter pathways, including the cholinergic one
(70), because of its peculiar neuronal networks. Therefore, a
future line of research would be to test hippocampal SPECT
imaging as a reliable marker of the effects of drugs acting on
neurotransmission.
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